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Nicholas Verderamo Captures Second WSOPC Ring in 

Event #3 After Making the Final Table Last Year 

It was vindication for Nicholas Verderamo who came 5th in this same event last year forcing 

him to miss out on the Casino Champion by just a few points 

While 27-year-old Nicholas Verderamo is not a professional poker player, he puts up 
results like one. Verderamo had a massive amount of success at last year’s Horseshoe 
Baltimore World Series of Poker Circuit stop, locking up his first ring, and missing out on 
the Casino Championship by just a few points. He’s following that up with another strong 
showing at this year’s series as well.  

Verderamo took home his first ring in last year’s Monster Stack event, taking home $27,126 
and how he’s following that up with a win in Event #3: $365 No-Limit Hold’em (30-Minute 
Levels) w/ Re-Entry. He doesn’t travel the circuit, but he manages to find success in 
Baltimore almost every year.  

“In a similar tournament last year I got fifth, and it really hurt because if I would’ve gotten 
third, I would’ve been casino champ,” Verderamo said. “That’s the goal this series.” 

It wasn’t an easy final table for Verderamo by any means though. He came into three-
handed play as the short stack but was able to hang on and turn that into a victory.  

“I was at 200k and they were each at 600k,” Verderamo said. “I was able to grind it, won a 
coin flip. I was against two good players, and we were three handed a long time. The final 
table went kind of quick, but the final three was quite the ride.”  



 

 

Verderamo works as an actuary, calculating insurance risk, and he says that it helps him 
with poker in a big way.  

“It’s so much expected value, and variance,” Verderamo said about his job. “I essentially 
analyze risk for a living and that’s the most important part of poker, I’d say.” 

Verderamo doesn’t plan to leave his job for the felt anytime soon, but did say that he’ll be 
chasing the Casino Championship once again at this stop and he’ll be heading to Vegas this 
summer for some World Series of Poker action. 

For his victory, Verderamo takes home $11,254 and his second World Series of Poker 
Circuit ring.  

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Nicholas Verderamo 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:    Baltimore, MD 
Current Residence:   Baltimore, MD 

Age:     27 
Profession:           Actuary 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings:  1

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
NICHOLAS VERDERAMO’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1430&tid=16716&dayof=167161&rr=5
http://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1430&tid=16716&dayof=167161&rr=5
http://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerID=124188
http://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerID=124188
http://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/16716-winner-photo.jpg
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